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Powderly Condenas the Acli.a f Aaarekiata.
Scranton, Pa., May 5. General

Master Workman Powderly vigorously
denounces the Chicago anarchists and
Bud mm tot to Lóese,
their desperate work. In the oourse of
'
business Lots for Sal
an interview this evening he said: SeBusiness Houses lor Sale,
rious bloodshed and disorder which had
tteatdence Lota for Lease,
occurred in Chicago are disgraceful
Kesldenoea Honses for Sale,
and uncalled for, and deserving of the
AMD
severest condemnation
and punish
tlood Paying Business for Bale,
" Two La rye Ranches for Sale Cheap,
ment. Honest labor is not to be found
County Scrip Bought and Sold,
in the ranks of those who marched un
tiold Mines (Pay Inn) for Sale,
der the red flag of anarohy, which is the
Fine Paying- Silver Mines for "tale.
emblem of blood and destruction, tie
added, "that it is the duty cf every or
ganization of workingmen in America
to condemn the outrages committed in
property
us
of
pnrrbaae
Chicago in the nam of labur. None of
can
men
Laboring
on monthly Installments Instead 01 paying nut the anarcbist lenders are Knights or
tbat which can never be returned ourHEM
bar Labor, aud if any of the Kuighis have
Don't pay rent. Come and look at
taken part in toe murderous proceedi
gains on the Installment plan 4 ;
' I t !
ngs reported, thov should be excelled
from the arder. Oar organization has
m antagonism with necessary capital
a i
aua it is ine
j
rVy lowest market
Buy fine property at th
DUTY OK EVERY KNIGHT OF LABOR
price. We also have man) speeial barf alna in to support the laws made to harmonize
real estate far below their cash value.
the interests of capital and labor. There
is not a trades union in America mat
will countenance wrong or uphold these
man in Chicago who have been engaged
in inn destruction cl life and properly,
me aim of trades unions is to upnold
and dignify labor, while anarchists try
to tear it down aud degrade it. The
COR. 6TH AND DOUGLAS,
anarchist's idea is unAmerican, and it
Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera ITouse. mis no business in this country.

May S The approach- ing meeting of- the Louisville jockey
club takes placa on May 14 and will last
ten dajs The two great California
stables of Baldwin and Hagins have
arrived. Stables from' all sections of
the country are well represented and
contests between Kentucky, Tonnes-teand California cracks will be eagerly
watched. The Derby will have irom
twelve to fifteen starters and it From-ise- s
to be most evenly contested and
exciting Derby ever held.: Every stable
entered has a dark horse for this event
and it can be, truly said from what is
known of the contestants today that it
is "anybody's raco." Derby day being
the day to draw the public the crowd
will be an immense one. Probably
25,000 people will past through the
gates.
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SAVINGS BANK.

A

CASH WILL; ALSO

)

The Lexington Races.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
NEW MEXICO

-

LAS VEGAS.

T. B. MILLS,
DEALER

IN

Mines, Real Estate
I.1VR RTOCK.
1MPKOVED RANCHES,
Dfflce on Bridge Street, near Platonice,

Lbs

Vegaa, new jhuak'o.

All kinds of l rrltorlnl and county bonds and
muí. hnimlitHnd sold, and all kinds ot
land ec.rtn bouirht and sold which will locate

afli.iui.

rit or,,v,.riiniRnt

siftv

liind.

im

proved and nuimproved ranches for sale In
New Mexico and the Kepuhllc ol Mélico, em
bracing Hacia from 25.U.O to l.Ous.nOo acres
each at from twenty conn to one dollar tier
Tul,. i,.vtcrt. Pull information aeu
inmn anoliontioii. Having business connejtt"n
are
wllli atlorueva at Washington, l. Ci, we
prepared 1 give rawtientar attention to proae-tin- g
tlie
against
1
description
very
clalma nf
ColectlonB lnldo in
United Mates ;,vver "ini-nt- .
IVrrtiorv.
the
auv uartuf

un

m

The Broadway Railroad Jobbiug.
6. The senate com
nnttce on railroads made 11s leport 011
the result ot its investigation of the

Albany, May

Broadway Surface railroad company.
domes
It reinserts m strongest luu
guage tbe illegality in organization of
the company, its utter disregard of the
law in its subsequent proceedings; its
wholesale bribery of aldermen and the
Uagraul violuliou of the law practiced
by the coutiuilmen in consenting to it
laying tracks in lower Broadway.
It
speaks of the remedial laws which have
investigation
passed
be'
been
since the
gan as likely to have a salutary effect,
and of legal proceeding initiated again
bribe taking aldermen; it speaks
strongly of the dangers which threaten
the stale from Dm spirit of wholesale cor- rui'tiou which now exists in umcial
places. Accompanying it was a coin- munication from the district attorney
of New York City saying he had some
important testimony to proseut. going
to show how bribe money was distri
buted and asking that the timo be ex
tended. A resolution to have the Third
Avenue road investigated was referred
to the coiiiiuittou to report on its ad
visnbihty
TO IMPROVE

fill

IE Citf
Of

GEO.

J

Las Vegas.
D1NKKL.,

President.

A. A. KKKN, Cashier.

$50,000

CAPITAL

BANK.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL
IN O BUSINESS.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Lexington,

Ky.. Mav 8
The
weather was cloudy and the track in
fair condition.
ine lirst race was a mile dash: Test
won by two lengths; Slasher, seoond;
may L,auy, iniru. lime, l 415.
the second race was oue and one- fourth milfs; Tvrant won bv four
lengths; Irish rat, second; Lady Way'
ward, third. Time. 2:10.
Ilia third race was one and
miles; Adonis won; Lead, second; Sam
waiton, mini, lime,
lbo fourth race was a half-midash:
Totlrell won; Laura G second; Mldire.
miru. nine, ui.

A.A.& J.H.WISE

'

TUB ERIE CANAL.

In tlio assembly after a long political
dubate an appropriation of f 00,000 to
fmprovo the Erie Canal was passed
Reorganization

of the Denver

A:

RIoGrande

Dknvkk, May 5. At the instance of
the iirst mortgage bondholders of the
Denver & Rio Grande railway, Judge
llullolt, in the United States circuit
court today entered a final decree for
the foreclosure and sale of tbat road on
July 12. This finally settles all litigation and insures immediate reorganization under the Cappell plan. Toe new
securities will be issued as soon as the
sale is continued bv the court, when
tiie road will pass into the hands of the
new organization.
f'onliriuatlona aud Rejections,
WA8UINOTON, May 5. I'be senate in

STORE.

D. BOFFA.
Bridge Street,
Tropical and

IN MASON.

IMPORTED COODS OF ALL KIND8

Confectionery, Cigars,
AND

TOUAOOO.

J. S. ELSTON,

PAINTER,
PAPER-HANGE-

B,

AND

DECORATOR
THOHOUGU WORKMANSHIP

AMD

re

united

Slates army, on the mortality and vital
statistics of the United States as re
turned for the tenth census shows that
the total population in 1880 was 50,155,- 788, an increase in ten years ot ll.oui,.
412. Of this 281,219 per annum may be
taken as due to immigration, the total
number of immigrants for the ten years
being 2,812,191. This makes the mean
annual increase duo to excoss of births
over deaths 878,522.
In Herniation Style.

Sandusky, Ohio, May 5. Goltleib
Fautb, went to the bouse of his di
vorced wife this morning, broke open
the door with an axe and struck the
woman in the head twice. Her skull
Supposing she was
was fractured.
dead he lav down beside her. drew a ra
zor and cut several gashes in bis left
wrist, intending to blend to death. I ne
coroner thinks the woman will recover,
but rauth will die.

AM-

PLY FACILITIES.

Sixth St., Opposite Post Office.

H. W. WYMAN,

The Jeweler.
Watches and Clocks Repaired.
EH TER STREET.

Hare Blrthe 1 haa Deaths,
Washington, D. C, Mav 5.-port of Dr. Billings, surgeon

Gercrner Ptanf oid'a Horas Sale.

New Yobk, May 0. The sale of Gov
ernor Stanford's trotting stock was con
tinued yesterday, an average of $870
Among the
per head being received.
highest unces paid were:
Unique,
bav mare, at 1 1,000; Mercedes, a bay
marc, at $1,278; St. Just, a bay gelding,
$1,250; Argo, a bay filly, $1,020; Alraira
a hav HI v. 2.250: Linda, a bay hllvia.
175.
The amount of the two day's sale
is $84,800.
Cholera Appears la Italv.
Rome, May 0 It is officially

The Raaa

oldlrra

af the

Sratlor Death

Tarbalrul Peleche.
Milwaukee, May 5 Residents In
the southern portion of the city, who
were bestirring earjy this morning, noticed the movement ot a great number
of Polocks who had participated in yes
terday s riot at 13ay View, singly ana in
pnife, making thoir way towards the
large Polish church In that section of
the city. By 6 30 o'clock no less than
400 men had assembled, each
Aaaoag the

HEARING

A

Weald.

over. There is a greater feeling oi con
fidence apparent in tne ability oi tne
authorities to preserve peace, though
tne outlook oontfnues threatening in
certain quarters and the police may be
called upon to diserse gatherings in
some portions of the city. The am st
of a few anarchists yesterday injured a
feeling that this element is no longer
to prove so troublesome. The police
now believe tbat all the leading instigators of the recent trouble have been
caged, with possib'y a few exceptions.
The collecting of evidence against the
conspirators is proceeding rapidly.

HUGE CLUB

or Iron bar or some other implement of
warfare, lbe men formed in line and
at the order of "forward march" proceeded in the direction of Bay View,
raising the cry as thev went, "Kill the
militia and burn the mills." Being ap
prised .of the mob's coming. Major
Tranmer ordered- four companies un
der his command from inside the rolling
mills' enclosure, where they had been
in camp during the night, aud stationed
them in the best position to check the
advancing mob. As the latter ap
proached tnev were ordered to stop.
No heed was given. Major Trarimer
repeated the order and gave all fair
warning that to advance

ISTAUUBHID 1880.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THE

XJLSrm

Real Estate
-- AND

Financial

Aent for Capitalists,

AT CHEYENNE.
Wyo., May 5. The situa-

THE STRIKE

Cheyenne,
Cor. Grand Ave. and Center St.
tion regarding the strike of braknmen is
t
the same as during the last
New Mexico.
hours. No freight is moving between Las Vegas,
North Platte and Rawlins, I bus effectually blockading the mam line of the
ASPRnlAl.TYMtOK ININVR9TINO ANll
Union Pocilio railroad. There is no inCAPIMONEY FOR KASTBRN
I.UANINO
terference with passenger trains, ex- TALISTS,
or WHOM I HAVB A LAHUK
cepting at Eagle Rock, on the Oregon LINK OF CORRESPONDENTS.
Short Line, where the strikers held tho
passenger train all last night.
FACILITIES tor tho
I havo tTNUSUAL
forty-eigh-

THE STRIKERS WIN,
Cincinatti. May 0. -- The strike of
freight handlers is at end. Men are
already at work in all froight yards nnd
others will resumo this afternoon. Ex
act terms are not made known but it is
MEANT CERTAIN DEATn
generally understood that the men have
Again the crowd, which was now about secured an advance from 15 to 25 cents
1,600 feet distant, Ignorad the caution per day.

lVRiSTUiATlON olTU'LK.S amlaTUOROUUH
KNOWLEDGE nf the PEOPLE, enabling ma
toniaku IN VESTMKN I S of all kinds, such as
the purchase uf RANCH, GRANT and CITY
PltOI'K.RTY, and malting LOANS for CAPI-

TALISTS to huttor ADVANTAGB than they
can for TIIBMSKLVErt.
There la a fraud future before NEW MIX-K'l- ).
to look up rapBualneits is
idly.' Now Is the time to make Investments before prices advanuo too hiu;n
There baa been a marked Improvement la
h
RKAZ. LSI ATE duriiur the punt UU days, and
and pretsud tor ward the bridge. Major
there Is no doubt tbeoomina sprlno; will witness a sharp advanoe in REAL ESTATE, when
Trarimer had orders to keep any crowd
le
those who made InvosunuuU lu pioperty will
from approaching the mills and to tire
reap a rich reward.
upon them, as the last resort of the orTne iueoiulii-- tide of business Irnprove-nen- t
der could not otherwise be enforcod.
Is iH'glnnlng to be felt and will causo a genuine boom the coming year. Now Is the time
had
no
Accordingly
attention
when
Basa Bail.
to invest. "A hlut to the wise Is sufficient."
XXX EI
been given to the second
he
I HAVE Poll SAh one of tho best paying
Dknveh, May 6. The Western gave orders to lire, and as warning
nearly as
welt established manufacturing enterprises lu
league opened here today, between the could be learned six companies emptied
an be bought to an ad vantage.
the Territory.
Delivers and Leadvilles.
Two thou- - their guns with steady aim into the
1IIAVK FOR SALE one of the best busiuess
and spectators witnessed the game, throng. Seeing several of their number
coiners n the city, renting for 20 per cent i n
Inverttmeitt
Score was: Delivers, 0; Leadvilles. 4.
! the1 HAVE
FALL WOUNDKD OR KILLED,
FUR SALE an elegant piece of resiSt. Louis, May 5. Chicago. 0; SL the mob threw themselves flat on the
dence property lu au excellent neighborhood,
'20 per cent on the Investment.
Louis, 6.
ia
paying
that
ground and s night the nhelter of the
1 have a buslncaa
opening foi tr,uno tu tln,-Oft- il
Kansas City, May 5. Detroits, 4; railroad embankment.
Tho level of
Is absolutely safe, aud will pay frum
Unit
Kansas City, 3.
an
per
south Bay street and Lincoln avenue
en
JO to
cent
the Investment.
Washington, May 5. Boston, 12; being higher than tbo marsh, was also
Bridge Street, Las Vec;aa.
TO RANCH AND CATTLK INVESTORS, I
have a line slocked rauch lor sale that will pay
alionáis, 11.
by the
sought
frantic men, who
Come and
a lare-- Interest on the luvestmciit.
Cincinnati. May 5. Louisville. 0; tumbled headlong into the water.
seeiuy Hat of grant, raueh and cattle In leat-luenCincinnati, 5.
every
was
on All goods are delivered free in tho city
There
evidence
before imrcbasiug elsewhere.
New York, May 5.
I HAVBtholurgoat
New York, 4; the eurroiindmg objects to clearly
llnoof rents, Improved
and unimproved property lor sálelo be found
rniiadoiuiiia, a.
show that the militia bad tired low and
in the e.itv.
V
St. Iosepii. Mo.. Mav 5. The season with inleut to kill, us one of them ex- kii.L llAltQAlNSof all kin. la in REAL ES
you will dud
of i he Western league opened today by impressed It.
TATE call on FITZOKRIIKLL,
alive to business inierunui aim courteous
him
:
uavmg
Lincoln and St. Joseph.
The score
i tie result oi tno ursi, youey
Investing,
call aud sea hltn.
to all. Ilelnre
stood 6 to 0 in favor of the home team. pad such Bolutary effect the militia
Klugerntll's Guide lo New Mélico, free to
oompuuh-- s again slacked their arms,
which made but oue error.
all
Leavenworth, Kau., May 6 The and portious of the routed mob relumed
Second door trom Poet. Office.
must exciting game ever played here to the scene of the tragedy. A squad of
u
took place here today. The Topekas police also put lu an appearance aud

executive session today cleared its cal
endar of nominations. The only con
firmation made public is tbat of C. M.
Zu'ick, to be governor of Arizona.
The nomination of K. S. Dement, to
be surveyor general of Utah was adversely reported from the public lands
and was recommitted.
Las Vegas, N. M. lommittee,
The rejection ot Charles K. Howard,
to be associate justice of the supreme
court of Montana, is officially anDomestic Fruits
nounced.

TROPICAL

THIS MILITIA AND THE MOB

1 he Coming Darby.

Powderly Condemns the Actions
of the Anarchists.

,.

REAL

j

Louisville,

BATS

.

SPORTING.

DOINGS OF THE DAY.

New

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

LAS VEGAS, THURSDAY. EVENING, MAY 6, 188G.

2G1.

A.A.&J.H.WISE
:

181.

ESTABLISHED

la.

Wilson,

Belden

&

mk

Grocers

Park Drug Store

scored on an error and won the game.
Score. Topeka, 1; Leavenworth 0. ,

to assist the wounded. Several of
the latter were taken to neighboring
saloons and dosed with whisky, after
Killed Br a Burglar.
which they were conveyed to their
Englewoou, N. J. May 6 Geo. Com, homes.
THE RESULT,
nephew of the president of the AmeriThe killed aud wonudnd is as given
can Exchange bank in New York, was
shot and fatally wounded by a burglar below:
Michael Ruchalski, laborer, aged 40
last night. George Coe, his brother
venrs. was snot in tho breast and died
Louis, and a young man named
fsholtly
afterward; Franz Kennel, aged
y
bnfi', were passrng
the sclibol house
about 10 o'clock lust night and saw a UU years, who lived in a little shanty on
light in the building. This being un south Bay street, was shot through the
usual they proceeded to investigate the heart while feeding chickens in lus own
matter, and discoyored a burglar in the yard. He was a laborer but had not
act of ransacking the desks. They at- been working lor four years owing to
tempted to capture him but the thief rheumatism, lie loaves a wife and live
turned as the young men entered the children.
room and lired upon them. The bullet
The ritiena of t lucaso on Aneroids.,
from his revolver entered Geo. Coe's
Chicago, May 5. The indignatiou
left shoulder. Before the wounded man
foil a second ball made a terrible wound and concern of the general publio res
o
pecting the atrocious occurrence of last
in I) is abdomen.
Louis Coe, alter a
struggle, succeeded in disarming night, has been in no wise lessened.
The prompt action of the authorities in
tue ourgiar, and beat mm to insensibility with a jimmy.
Brinkorhoff and arresliug three of the chief couspirators
cue
Louis
then tied his bands and toot and accumlating evidence which it is
together and locked him up in a room. believed will tlx the great crime upon
They then turned their attention to them, hits called forth unstinted praise.
All ordinary places of businoss are open
George, who was found to bo unconscious and inmost dead. They removed but there is almost an entire cessation
of
all ordinary transactions. Businoss
him to his bouse and gave the alarm,
but before help came the burglar mude men are discussing the event In all its
serious aspects. The mayor has been
his escape.
atsurred by all classes of citizens of
Reduced Rates.
their desire to aid biiu in every possible
New York, May On
and after way. Hon. . B. Washburn, remarked
May 1st, telegraph rates between offices today that be had not known1 a time
during the carnage enacted by the comn the states of Arkansas, North Caroli
mune in Peris when so utterly a
na, Alabama, Minnesota, Louisiana and
MURDER
AND ATROCIOUS
COWARDLY
50
40
to
Wisconsin will be reduced from
as that of last night. If there is any
cents, a reduction of 25 per cent.
and insti.
Between onioes in Dakota. Wyoming, law to reach the perpetrators
now positive
Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Montana, gators of the affair it is them.
Mayor
certain death awaits
Arizona, Nebraska. California, uregon, tbat
Harrison this afternoon, after consultand Washington Territory, from 75 to ing
officers,
pubwith hit department
50 cents, a reduction of 33 per cent.
proclamation:
Between omces in Kansas. Ziew iork. lished the fallowing
the people of l h'oao:
Pennsylvania, Delaware, District of Col- "To
great excltemeut ex lets among
umbia and Virginia from 100 to 75 cents, theWhereas,
people of tbia oily .growing onto) ilin labor
This troubles which exoltement Is lntensllled by
being a reduction ot 25 por cent.
uetlance of the guaidlani of tho peace by
makes the maximum rato between any open
body of lawless men, nnder the pretanoe of
two points in New Mexico 50 cents In aaiding
laboring men but really indeavoring to
stead of 75 as heretofore.
destroy all law- and, wtereas, last night these
i

S. A. NORTH & BR0

ROCCO MOTTO,
Bridge St., near Caxetta Office,

rTJXVEI

1

CANDIES,

Prescriptions a Specialty.
OPEN

ALL NICHT,

Choice wines and Liquors for
Medical Purposes.
A

riHE LINE OF CIOAB8.

a flue line of

Just receive!

Drugs, Chemicals.

Fruits, Nuts, Confectionery.
A

FINE SUPPLY OF APPLES

ter-ribl-

6,--

Everybody finds it so pleasant to

0 Y DRY
01
At the great establishment

I

Of Chas. Ilfeld,
Is simply because he keeps the largest and the

-

Masaacreing Englishmen.
London, May 6. An o Ricial

men by tho tiaeof weapons never resorted to
In civilized lands except In times nf war or fur

revolutionary purposes, causing bloodshed
among the citizena and Scers ot this municipality, who were simply in performanee of
their dutle ; and, whereaa -- The city authorities propose to protect Ufo and property at all
hazards, and In do ng so will b. compelled to
break up all unlawfulor dangerous gatherings;
anil, whereas, even wken oien propose to meet
for lawful purposes bad men will auempt to
mli.gle with thorn armed with cowardly miaalcs
for the purpose of bringing about bloodshed,
thus endangering the lives nf Innocent persons; therefore. 1, Carter H. Harison, mayor of
Conceatiaua Made.
the city of Chicago, do hereby proclaim that all
gatherings of people lo crowds or processions
Chicago, May 0. Fully three-fourton tne streets ana punnc pinoes oi mo city are
of the McCormiok harvester works' em- - dangerous and cannot be permitted, orders
been issued to prevent all such gathering
duty
this morning. have
oloves reported for
and to break up and disperse all crowds, to
prevent Injury 10 innocent persons. 1 urge all
xne proprietors ui too ueeii,iK
decided this morning to grant the de law abiding peop e toquletlyattend to their
affairs aud nut meet lu crowds If the po-llmands for a working day eigbt bours own order
any gatherings to dtsperae au t thev
aud an advance of fifteen percent, on be sot obeyed all persona aodiaobeyingwillbe
treated as law breaker and will surely Incur
former wages.
the lull penalty of Ihelr disobedience, 1 fur
Wedded to iheHolr Faith,
ther assure the itood ueoole of Chicago that
believe tue police can tiroteot their lives and
Baltimore, May 5. Miss Constance property,
aud the good men nf Chicago will do
Col.
Edgar, aged 20, stepdaughter of
CAaraa H. Habsjson,
so."
invested
today
was
Bonaparte,
aiayor
Jerome
th the black veil at tne convent o I
ANARCHIST1
VICTIMS.
MONEY FOR
the Visitation in this city. Archbishop
Chicago, May 5. Tho fund raised
Gibbous officiated. Miss Edgar will be
known in religion as Sister Alary De for the policemen wouuded by last

of the
French New Hobrides company, on
Espirita Santo island baye been rúas
saüreded by a p irty of natives from
tue governor oi new
Fort Stanley,
Caledonia has despatched a transport
with troops to the island to render assistance.

Finest Stock in the Territory.
PLAZA, LAS VEGAS.

JV

tot. BARTLETT,
DEALER

FINE JEWELRY
OT"

HVHIIY DHHOniPTIOPJ.
Qold Watches, Diamonds.
Silver Watches, Gold Chains,

night's bomb throwing amounts tonight

Sales.

Stevanton Under Bond.
Helena, Mont., May 5. Andrew
Stevenson, clerk of probate court, on
Qnal examination was bound oyer to
awat the action of the grand jury on the
oharge of grand larceny. Bail of $2,000
was furnished.

TheDylni Polleeman

IW

to 27,000. ot this amount S12,0tl0 was
contributed by members oi the board of
trade, $10,750 by railroads centenug in
Chicago, and tbe balance by private in
dividual. The wholesale grocers are
also raising a large fund to be turned
over tomorrow, and so far none of them
have contributed less than f 100 each.

Bracelets,
Pins and Sleeve Buttons.
Silverware.

Repairing of Fine Watches a

All quiet in Milwaukee, -

Milwaukee, May A, All quiet in this
Chicago, May 6. A report from the
anthis morning. Troops continue to
hospital this morning is to the city
county
guard threatened establishments at Bay
nounced tbat cholera has appeared in
Mil
Flavan,
View and on tbe soutn s:ue. no riot
Several cases and effect tbat officers Barrett,
Venice and Vienna.
some deaths are reported in these places ler and Jacob Hausen are beyond recov ous assemblage has been reported tbis Bridge
morning. The trouble is belieyed to be
ery and are sinking last.
daily.

Filigree Jewelry.

Specialty.

St West Us

Vegas.

Ho,

324

II,

i

Ave.

East

Us Vegas.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 6, 1886.

THE LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

ga toga

gaUg

CHARLES BLANOHARD, "W- -

feritr.

the ranch and the work of her artis
ans,
is the best advertisement the terISTABLtSHID IKS.
ritory can have. We are all benefited
DEALER IN
MAfenrACWRKR or
alike in bringing the resources of tbe
PIERCE, HARDY
WAHSEH.
country to the attention of the peo
PTBLI8BID Daily, Ircirr Sundays.
Wagons and Carriages and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
ple everywhere. New Mexico nee'ds
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE. a larger populttiou, and to secure im
Sola Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour I
roa 8 eel Chilns, Thlmbleskelns, Sprinsi, Wago i. Cam are and Plow Wood Work. Blaok
T mail roer aoi mía :
migration the people here must be
and La Rosa "Blanca Smoking Tobaoco
smiths' Tools, Sarvea's Patent Wl eels. Tbe manufacture of
$10 00
Datlr.br mail, on year
Dslly, by mill, si months,
6O0 keen sighted enough to support every Unsurpassed facilities lor procuring; heavy machinery and all articles of Merchandise nr
Dally, by mall, three months,
usually kept is stock.
1 60 agency
that promises to stimulate the
Dallv, by oarrler. per week
K
incoming
We
money.
men
of
and
Agent
Mohawk
for
Chieftain Sdky Rakes and Crawford
and
Remit by draft on Las Ve;ai, poatofllce monASpeeialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
ey order or registered letter. II tent
e
Mowers, Threshing Machines, Hay Presses, Mining: Machip
need to throw off provincialism also
we will not bo responsible tor miscarSTEEL-SKEICBT,BnRATalD
F1BM WAUONB.
COOPEB'B
Engine.
Enzines,
err,
Corn Shelters, Leffel's Wind
and recognize the fact that what is
riage. Addrem,
WARNER,
flBUCB, IIAKDY
K tíít M AVfJF VCTTJIUNO COMPANY'S WAGONS
HT(J
and CAR.
is
Twenty
to
one
beneficial
IK'I
to
beneficial
me
yean'
all.
experience
to
a
thorough
knowledge
o(
claim
the
Mexico
entitles
for
in
New
tbe
Aent
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
OO.'S MOWKK3 and USAPKU3. solicit ordora from
wants of the people.
UAOKS and 1). M. OSHOKNK
Specimen coplea sent free on application.
An honorable competition shou'd anilanchmen for
NEW MEXICO,
Advertising ratea made known on applloa- - mate the people of every portion of LAS VEGAS,
tion.
the territory to bring out their respecWorkmen.
Horseshoeing aud all kinds of Repairing Done by
tive localities; to let the world at
BRANCH Orl'ICE.
Corner Sixth and Douglas streets, with A. A. large know what they are doing and
AJ.H. Wise, real estate.
what they can do, in building up a
splendid commonwealth. Las Vegas,
Ts Correspondents) of Tke tiasefle
we believe, is prepared to give the
CorrespondenU of The Gazitti will forward
Doug'aa Ave., Near Browne & Manzanares',
Immediately all important news items by wire officers of the Territorial Fair associa
wbrn available, otherwise by earliest mall or tion that encouragement in making
PC". 3VI.
eipreas service.
this the most successful year of any
for their enterprise, which will be an
Large
rigs
Telephone No. 12.
atUcbbd.
reasonable
class
at
corral
prices.
THURSDAY EVENING. MAY C. assurance that her people are wide First
A.ad Dealer in
Horses, mules, wagon and harness for sale. Calls for hark answered promptly
awake in matters of public utility.
or night.
J S, DUNCAN, Proprietor.
day
The laws which the Anarchists deGrass and Garden Seeds
Hay, Grain, Flour and Producá,
spise are stronger than they a truth
MOIK-JISIlJ- S
which many of them have not been
MEXICO.
LAS VEQA8,
able to grasp.

General Merchandise, Wool, Produce

Backboards, Spring Wagons

other-wla-

N

v

T5RANDING IRONS.
First-Cla-

Ulffl s Livery

ii

Fiel Stales

VEGAS,

The jim politicians throughout the
east are improving the shining hour.
Mr. Fowderly now thinks he sees a
necessity for the Knights of Labor to
enter the political field. The developments of the present agitation
make it appear to the chief of the
Knights that some remedy must be
employed to change the machinery of
the law which operates in the inter
esta of the employer, according to the
notions of the employes. This son
timent among the employes is excit
ing the attention of the politicians
and the
among them are
formulating bills and introducing
them in the legislatures in behalf of
the working man.
keen-witte-

KEQ BEÜR
A.

ira

its

Office.

FINE OLD WHISKEY

A

mikk new

ami

Good teams ami onrcfnl drivers.
anil Imekboarda lormlo. near St.
stable at Hot sprluns.

Horses and mules bought and sold,

Atchison, Topeka

This Space

FOR

SAVED

KLEEDER

& CAMPBELL,

THE GROCERS,

BTBEET.

BEID3--

SHORTLY.

H. GEIST,

The Bazaar
HOUSE FURNISHING
AND

FANCY GOODS.

Bridge Street, Near the Bridge,

NEW AND

MARTIN BROS.
WHISKIES,

flnt-ola-

2nd-Han- d

GOODS,
Cook Stoves, Carpets, and all
kinds oí Household Goods, at
low prices, at Neil Colgau's
Bridge St. Trading Mart.

The Snug.
Bridge St , Ntxt Doer te Depot.

II

FIRST-CLA-

SS

RESTAURANT

&

AND

FANCY

DRY

GOODS,

BOOTS ANO SHOES, FUKNISHINO GOODS
LADIES' DIMiSS GOODS, TKIBIMINGS, SILKS

CAUPETS,

SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,

And many othT articles, 11 of which will be ffered for sale at very lowpricei for
nucc of this month In or Jer to make room for Dew goods.
rings lej.

anulas hotel, sixth street. Jelcplione ito.

will occur r

H. ROMERO & BRO.,
STAPLE

"

O.A :K.i.:Er3r.

FINEST LIVJgRY IN THE CITY.

of Las legas

Bridge Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

HEALERS IN

Stock Exchange Feed Sales Stabl??.

TO THE

Lais

si.

il Cajs

SPECIALTY.

a i.e.
ijipoiitku ai.k, portkh an( ulnuklt
iiok i:,

Announcement

SIR, Ms

Mil

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
Bridge Street. Oppooite Gazette Office.

The plan proposed by Governor
Ross for a
of the territory is most commendable. The reapportionment will be based on the
census returns, and if it shall appear
from the returns that the governor's
plan may be somewhat in favor of the
democratic host, the gentlemen of reDealers in
publican pattern should content KENTUCKY, BOURBON AND RYE
themselves with the recollection that
previous to the year 1884 the
plan was a favorite remedy
throughout various portions of the
AND DISTILLERS AGENTS.
country in bunching votes that ultimately made the senate of the United
California Wine and Brandy. .
States largely republican. What has Our Whiskies are purchased direct from the
and ulaced In the U. S.
the national sanction of a great party distillery In Kentuckyfrom
where they are with
bundod warehouses,
xhould certainly be tolerated in dis- drawn when agou. Ana our patrons win nod
tlmea reasonable and as low
pr
our
loes
all
at
franchised New Mexico, especially so as
Broods can be sold.
Collender com
Agents tor Brunswick-Balk- e
when the dominant party has the pany
minara tauies aim supplies, ana me
Cleveland rauoet company.
votes.
a

DEALER IN

OPIjEAS A.7STT BEEOBT.

Bridge Street Near Gazette

d

The long drawn out musicale of

HEW

BUFFALO HALL,

St. Louis holds up its hands in hor
ror. Railway troubles, riots, para'
lyzing of business, are now all secon
dary matters with her people. The
beer supply is likely to be shut oft'
The 14,000 employes of the breweries
there are in the swim, and are about
to enjoy the fashionable amusement
of the day by going out on a strike,

The labor problem will never be
solved for the benefit of the laborer
while he allows the agitatorwhoseone
idea is destruction of property and
the dissipation of wealth, to represent
his cause. The Herr Mosts are bold
in speech on account of the "laissei
faire" sentiments toward such men of
the communities wherein they are
tolerated. Speech even in the freest
country under the sun that tends to
subvert and destroy the reason of the
'rmsses in times of popular excitement ought to be promptly sup
pressed, the same as any public evil

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,

place,

T. 33.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

M.

li ranch

Santa Fe

K

tin

haN

Northeast Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP LAS VEGAS.

Passes threcjX the territory from northeast
y oousumna; the miip tin
w Boutnwesi.
(Successor to Kaynolds Bros.)
reader will see that at a no.'nt called LnJimtu.
In Colorado, the Nuw Muxlt o extension leaves
too tnuin i:ne, turns southwest throujrh Trini
dad and enletK the territory through Halon
lOO.OOG
pass. The traveler here bi'irius too most interesting Journey on the continent. As he Is car- SURPLUS AND PKOFITS
40,000
ried by powerful engines on a steel-railerock ballasted track up tho steep ascent of the
a
Lanliiug
Transacts General
ttnsiness.
tuuuii mountains, wun tneir cnarinlna- sceu'
ery. hftoatehes ireuuout hííiudsch of the Himr
ish peaks far to the north, glittering in the
morning sun. and presenting the grandest
OFFICERS:
spectacle In the whole Huowy range. Wheri
O. J. THiikFI., Vice President.
RAYNOr.PS, President.
half an hour from Trinidad, the tram suddenly J. 8.
KAVNU1.US, Cashier,
J, S HI HON, Assistant Cashier.
uut;B
iiiw a luunei iroul wnicn 11 emurglH J.
on the southern slope of the Hilton mount
DIRKOTOKS:
ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain linn thn nltv ni Q. J. DINKLR,
CHARLK9 BIjANCHAKD,
.1. B. PlSHON,
Hatou, whobe extouslve and valuahlo coul
JECFGKHUN RAYNOLD8.
J. 8. RAYNOLUS,
holds make it one of the busiest places In th
territory. From Kutou to Las Vegas tbe rouu
lies along tno ease of the mountains. Un tbt WDenository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad -- S3
right are the snowy peaks In lull view while
on the east lie the grassy plains, the
OHUAT UATTLK HANOK Or THE SOU HI WIST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Inn
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La
Vegas in time lor dinner.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

8500.000

FELIX MARTINEZ,

LAS VKOAS,

and

COLLECTION AGENT
GENERALTRADER.BROKER
with an enterprising population of nonrl
lu.iHio. cblelly Americans, is one of tho m l net
nal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the La,
IT ix Tollo .n.cl
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old Santa Ke Trail.," and now Refers by permission to First National bank, and Ban Miguel National Bank, Las VSg-an-i.
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural soenery bears on evert
Special attmtlon paid tothe handing; of real estate, ranches, grants and live Btock. Terrihand the impress of tu told Spanish civilization, grafted oeuturlut ago upon the still more torial and county serlp ami bonds bouirhtand sold. 'I'o parties desiring to invest I guiruntoo
ancient auu more interesting Pueblo and Az- satisfaction. Correspondence solicited.
Strange ooutraets present them
tec stock
(Bridge Street,)
NEW MEXICO
selves everywhere with the new engrafting ol LAS VEGAS.
American Ufe and ouergy. In one short houi
the traveler passes from the city of Las Veras
Willi tiai 1WUIUUHUID
cSrH-jYiSonNBIALTH AND FLKA8UHI RISORT,

Notary

Oouvoyauoor.

c&?

r

oo.,

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas In
streets, water works and other evluences ol
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
modern progress, luto tUe fastnesses of Uloriets
mountain and in full viow of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation
of an Aateo temple, and the traditional birth
place or Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of the
Azimos. It Is only half a day's ride by ml
from the Las Vegas hot springs to ttaj old
Spanish oity of Santa re. Santa Fe ia the
BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES. BOTH
oldest aud inoBt interesting city in the United FINE OLD WHISKIES,
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON II AND.
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Uranúu toa
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Facino from San Francisco, passing
on the way tbe prosperous olty of Socorro aud
the wonderful Lake Valley aud Percha mln
lug district, finally reaching Dcmlug, from
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. &
H. H. H. The recent discoveries of chlorldee
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exoeed
anything in the Kocky mountains In rlcbnosa.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Puoi
lothat run as high as 46 per cent pure silver.
For further Information address
W.F.WH1TB,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T & CARRIAGE
AND WAGON RES. F. it. it.. Topeka. Kansas.

Wines, Liquors, Cigars
IMPORTED

Bridge Street, opposite the Gazette

McQUAID & LAMARR,

Office
On
journals in New Mexico for the
MFALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
of making the official life
Contractors and Builders, OtSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
of Governor Ross and Secretary
of the season served on short notice.
Lane a somewhat uncomfortable one
ESTIMATES GIVEN ON PLANS.
is a very dispirited song considered FORfflTUBI
UmOUTIBID. akd KlFAIRID.
J. BINGLE, Proprietor.
either as amusement or instruction.
Practical Horseshoers.
AI SO OENKRAL JOBIING.
These gentlemen are performing their
elegant meal or lunch,
It you wmt anpatronize
soatly done and satisfaction gnar- work
All
duties in a manner creditable to anteea. ..all ana see us.
themselves and for the interests of the Shop 415X Grand Avenue. East Las Vegas,
STXTXJCSr.
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
people they were placed here to serve.
New Mexico needs at the present hour
PLAZA PHARMACY. No. 9Brtdge Street. Las Vegas, N. M.
from the press here unwearied labor
Southeast corner of park,
in behalf of the territory's develop
E. C. MURPHEY A CO.
ment as a wealth producer. The fu- LAS VECA8 HOT SPRINCS, N. M.
ture of New Mexico lies with her peo
Alwayson hand a full assortment of fine hair
MBS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, tortoise,
ple; they can make it take rank with
rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing
sponges, powder purls, powder boxes,
any western state or territory. Abuse &a tee 2.eo per day, 8.00 and f'0.00 per wees
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins,
of men, jeering at officials, and show
perfumery, fancy roods, etc Physicians' preManufacture
scriptions carefully compounded .
ing the world on the outside as well B. B. Bohdek.
C. M. Bordin,
St.
Side
Sixth
East
as at home that we are concerned
Blanchard's New Building en Bridge Street,
B- - B.
& CO.
Opposite Shuyp's Blacksmith Shsp.
more about petty likes and dislikes of
LAS
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,
a personal nature, than in building
up the good name of the commonArchitectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
wealth and making ourselyes worthy
Castings Made on Short Notice.
MARCELUNO& MERNIN,
with Neatness and Dispatch.
of statehood will never accomplish 4 work done
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
good for the people.
DE ALIUS IN
Plana. flDeclflcatlons and Estimates Tnrnlsbed.
XI 3VX 33 A. Xs 3MC H T. ,
few

purpose

Rogers Bros.

THE

PARK HOUSE

TOM HAYWARD;

MCI

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

mm

pom-ailo- s,

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.

Steam Engines and Mining Machinery

BORDEN

Undertaker,

THE TERRITORIAL IAIII.
The territorial fair, to be held at
Albuquerque, September next, is an
institution in which every person in
Now Mexico should take prido and
give to it a cordial support. An exhibition of the products of New Mexico
comprising the minerals of the earth,
the fruits of the soil, the products of

Shop and oflloe on Main St., Sonth of Oathoilo
Temetery, Kaat Las Vegas, M. M. Telephone
ooaneouoa with suod.

PONDER & H0RNE,

Plúmbeas

and Steam

AND

Funeral Director.
Bridge St., Near Gazette Office.

fits,

JOB WORK.

All work guaranteed to give satisfaction,

Nlxth ftt.t East

Vegas.

Pianos, Oiga
:

..1.1.

And all kinds of

MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT..

trial orderwlll oonvlnc tfc at The G abett Bridge Street, next U First Natlsnal Bank
All west side orders attended to by A. J, can more satisfactorily turn out work than
Balldlng.
any office In the city.
ugbton, Bridge St. Telephone 24.

The Plaza Billiard Hall,
FINE

wines; liquors and cigars.

A

South Side of Flaza,

Las Vegast New Mexico,

THE LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
drivers are to be permitted by
to resume work in the
morning if they present themselves at
tbe proper hours, and loo conductors
and 135 drivers are to be put on the
extra list" at the same time. This pro
and
the

LABOR'S TROUBLES.
Horrible Shooting in Chicago
In Anarchist's Tools.

vides for 570 men of tbe 1,300 strikers.
and the company to discriminate as to
whom they are to employ. Old men are
to be given preference as vacancies may
oconr and men are to be employed as
needed on tbe cable and One Hundred
and Twenty- fifth street lines.

Peaceable Mrlke at Detroit New
York Caruieu Satlaf led.
MORTAL

Chicago, Ma;

6.

-

FIGHT.
A horrible out

coma resulting from Ian mgbi's rioting
occurred this evening shortly after 6
o'clock. Two oflioers had been station-e- d
on the Dosplaiues street yiaduct near
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
freight yards, to prevent the crowds
gathering aud idlers from guying the
men at work in place of the striking
freight handlers. The officers uoticed
two particularly suspicious Individuals
slowly cross the yiaduct and enter a saloon on Desplaines street near Carroll
avenue.
Officer Michael Madden, of
the Desplaines sir dot station, who was
somewhat closer to the saloon than the
other officer was given a signal to keep
bis eje on the ugly pair that had attracted attention.
At this moment a revol
ver was thrust from the saloon door by
one of the men ami a shot tired into the
street in the direotion of the officers.
Madden stepped quickly to the saloon
door and at onoe
GRAPPLED WITH THE MAN

who held the revolver, while two other
officers hurried to bis aid. In the souffle the man with the revolver pressed
the muizle of his weapon to Maddeu's
breast and fired. Madden reeled, but
steadying himself almost instantly
brought his own revolver into proxim
ily with his assailant's head and pulled
the trigger. Madden and bis prisoner
locked in each other's arms rolled to
the floor fun as officers Daley and Harnett running reached the saloon. The
companion of Maddeu's assailant bad
Both Madden and his
vanished.
were taken to the usunty bosptial.
The doctor says the man was somewhat
under the influence of liquor and the
result of the injury cannot yet be told.
Paper's found on his person shows his
name to be John Leffelpardls.
Officer
Madden s wound is mortal,
pria-on-

ANARCHISTS

MRS. PARSONS
Chicago, May 5.

RELEASED.

BLACKWELL

GROSS

General Merchandise

Mrs. A. K. Parsons.
whose missing husband 18 tbe anarchist
most wanted by me ponce just now,
and who was arrested this evening for
complicity in inciting last night's riot.
has been released, it was louna mat
there were no grounds npon which she
could properly be held, and as she would
divulge absolutely nothing she was al
LA
lowed to go.

Ranch Outfitting a Speciottv.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS,
HEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

H OTE

A.525L

TheGazette

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments.
Clean airv roomsA No. 1 Table, and everything possible done lor the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties remaining a week or more.
-

-

Job Office

LAS

NEW MEXICO

VEO-AS- ,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

Is prepared to turn out

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

er

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wagon
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Glass of Work!

Every

Another outbreak
at the corner of Eighteenth street and
Center avenue occurred about 5 p. m.
Crowds lined the sidewalks for several
blocks, but were being kept in motion
as much as possible. Suddenly a battle
was hurled from the vicinity of a drug
store at several police who were situat
ed on an opposite corner.
The officers
immediately drew their revolvers aud
in
bred. The mob scattered
every di
rection, vv netner anyone was serious
ly injured or not it was Impossible to
ascertain.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

Por

CHeaply

5.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

LAB

0.

L.

HOUGHTON,

Is

e.

Barb Fence Wire

one-ha-

PLOT TO BURN THE LUMBER DISTRICT,
Chicago. May 5. A secret plot
among the Bohemian anarchists in the
southwestern section of the oitv to start

Tin, copper
AND

SHEET IRON.

id to none in thf market.

NEW MEXICO
O. A. ROTHGEB. Proprietor.

AGUA WOBKB)
PURA CO:
fWATE

R,

SuobHbs Water trom a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
" Rio Gallinas" taken seven miles above the city and conducted by
Gravity System, i? or rates, etc., appiv to
OFFICE: Corner Bridge and Twelfth Streets.
8. W. LEE, Superintendent.

-

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

PHOTO

THE LAS YEGAS

GAH

jQlTCID

ART and CURIOSITY STORE.
Views of Las Vegas and vicinity.
made to order.

Frames

and Blankets and other
lucendiary tires in the lumber district Indian PotteryNative
Curiosities.
tonight was revealed to the police by a
820 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
man in the employ of the detectives late
NEW MEXICO.
this afternoon. The plot mciuaea pre' r.A8 VEUA8.
Derations to cut the hose of the tire de
partment and disable their machinery
when they should respond to alarms.
The preparations ot the polioe are
t ample to oope with the incendiary. An
extra tire tug will bo sent up the river
and the district will be carefully
patrolled,
Las Vegas Trade supplied by

V

CO,

NEW MEXICO.

YOUNG MEN

Who may be suffering from the effecta of
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering: humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit titiO lor
every case of seminal weakness or private
any aiiiu ami cnaracter wnioa rs
uiMwiu
undertakes to and falls to cure.
MIDDLE-AG.E-

NEW MEXICO-

1NCKNT,

PEACEABLE STRIKERS
'

,
,

B. J. HOLMES,

M. E.

S.

men.

CONDUCTORS

New York.

'

IN DETROIT.

Mich., May 5 The strikers
in the western part of this city have con
Leave orders with
tinued orderly, but are very decided in
thoir demands, and have by force of Wells Farro Exprese Office.
numbers overawed several hundred
EAST SIDE, or
mare men. so that they too are now out
At an early hour the strikers, over 500
Broa., West Side.
Leon
jmicoi
me
near
assemmea
in number,
visit the
inn oar shoDS. and decided totown
for
various establishments about
the purpose of inducing men to striKe.
Calm counsels of the leaders, however
(Ownot of the UK brand ot oattle)
nrnvnilnri over the rashness of severa
man Km i the strikers formed in ranks
and quietly nmched to the Peninsular RANCH AHO CATTLE BROKER.
car shops, their numbers being m
nmasnd till there were not less than
Anticipating trouble
i.finn in line.
Superintendent Heck had nolilied his OFFICB: Bridge Street, Opposite Poitoffloe.
men that it was impossible to grant &n
Burreylngby John Campbell, the
increase and on the arrival of the Surveyor.
strikers in front of the shops they were
hntrinwn. The strikers then visiten
numher of other establishments and
succeeded in drawing out over 1,000

Detroit,

-

THAI' MY
NOTICR deed of asalgnmeut Tor the benefit
RoMargarlto
UomeroftCo.,
M.
creditors,
of
mero and It. Jesus Márquez have conveyed and
transferred to tho undersigned all their roal
and personal property, with full authority to
collect their assets ami pay tneir nami-tic- a
with the proceda thereof. All persona
knowtiur themselves to be Indebted to said
tlrm or individuals are notified to make
niciitw in I he undersigned: and all creditors
of either are requested to present their claims
to the uiiueraiguea wnaoui oeiny.
MANUKL JaCA OltTK', Assignee.
Las Vegas N. H.. January tl. 1080.
GIVKV

.

DRIVERS SATISFIED
May 5. An agreement

AND

was Signed this evening by the strikers
of tbe executive board and officers
o( the Third avonue road for the settleconductor's
ment of tbe oar driver's and
strike. It provides that 150 conductors

KELLY,

PATTY,

Manufacturer

and doslor In

Tin, Copper, Sheetlron Ware
Tiu EooBntr, Camp
stoves and minors oututs.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Peters & Trout's Palace

and Carriages

Rooms

Plata fiVtel.

!Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Onlre In Klhlberg Blook,
LAS VEQA9,
NEW MEXICO.

f

OVISSl'LZBAl'HEK,

ATTORWET AT LAW,
OlUce: National St., opposite Court House,
LAS VKUAS,
NKW MEXICO,

J.D.O'Uhtak.

W. L.

IIKCS,

PIF.KCE,
AITUKREIS AT I.AW,

Q'HUVAN

óc

Olllcc in Sena Dulldlnr, Ovor San Mljnel Bank.
LAS VEQA8.
NKW MEXICO.

EMMETT,

ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR,

Win. Breeden,

W, A. Vincent.

Vincent,

jjri:kden

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Practice in all the oourta In theTerrltorv.
Win. M. Sloan manager ot the collection department
First national jsanit uiock,
.
.
LAS VKUAS
NEW MEXICO.

Answers loltois of Inquiry fioiu Invalids,
1. U. Hoz JU,
LAS VEÍ1A9 HOT 8PR1NOS, NEW MEXICO.

m.

Veiras.

W. T. THETKRTOH.

WAIXACS

ItaSSXLDKM.

J.

B. UUÜLEV, M.
Offloe!

Slith

I.

SU near Douvlas Aye.

Kesldonao: Main Rtroet. between rJaventh and
KlKhtii.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

E.

It. SKIPWITH, M. O.
Oniceln Kihlberc niock.
hours, from II to p. m.

t'llden Street

netwpen Railroad
Avenuo.

(East Side)

and Grand

N. M

FRANK LE DUO,
A

Tailor

and

Cutter.

Choice Selection oí Suitings, Coat'

ings and Fantaloomngg.
Always Cuarantee Satisfaction
Went Bridgn Street.

Lat Vegas. New Mexico

.

LAS TEOAS,

g

MEXICO.

ARCHITECT AMD ERCIslEER,
Plans and sneciUcations mada for all kinds
of construction.
Oiaps and
Also surveys,
plats.
Street) NKW MEXU.O.
LAS VEGAS,

Ü R. r. H.

WILSON,

DENTIST- Office and residence Given's

Block, west of

LAS VRflAS.

NEW MEXICO

jjR.

Foatofnoe.
-

OWLET.

RESIDENT DENTIST, OCULIST
AND AÜRIST
LAS VEO AS,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP

NKW

O. WOOD,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Tbi RtTPRiMS corner or Nsw Mixloo, )
Ki.icha V. Lono, Chief Justice.
Kant Fa, New Mexico, Jsn.i o. 8S.t
O. L. GREGORY, Tioprietor,
Theliearerof Ibis la Dr. ulney, of Wsrnsw,
I have known him for tbe past
Indiana.
s
Hols a maa of strict Integrity,
East Las Vegas
Center Street.'
honorable in business, of line social and business qualities, worthy the confidence of any
communliy. lie was regarded aa one of Hie
most accomplished dentists in Northern Indl
ana. Ha has Riven special study and enminutes, and from
joyed good opportunities as an ooonllst and
aurtst. I take xreat pleasure In recommend
f-o- llth
- ffia
Caá lar eat wark aleker, la tetter style aad in blm as In all respects reliable. Loko,
Elihh T.
ttespecttullr,
aay
alhtr liles ta the
at lawsr prices Ibaa
Chief Juslios of K. M.
City si Las Vegas.

Street Railroad
Cars run roenlarlv from Old to New Towr every thirteen
.
ÍO OIOCÍ. m. uiwy.u..
r,
Twenty-ny- e
uonets can do procureu ior m m.

ATTORHEV AT LAW,

Bverv kind of waiton material on hand
abuelo and rtiualrliiB' a SDOOlalty,
Uraud Avenue aud Seventh Btroet. üast Lat

Practical

Afternoon, on East Side.

Plaza Hotel, West Side,

MEN.

MIDDLE-AuE-

it. i'i:'i"riJoii!M,
i.,
j COAaULTIHO
PHYSICIAH

And dealer in

-

LANCASTER. OHIO.
Astonishing Prices! Suits, $20 Upwards! Satisfaction Guaranteed
Can be found every morning at

Mo.

OfUce

Fashion

of

St., Kansas City,

Main

Treats all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
YOUNG MKN
suffering with Weakness, Nervous Debility,
Memory,
liossol
Despondency, Aversion to
Society, Kidney Tronliles.ot any diseasesof
organs, cau here Hud a
the Uemto-llrlna- ry
sale aud speedy cure.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

ROBINSON,
representing-

Den

J.

LA8 VEGAS.

cutter with thirteen years experlencs,

OlO

Address Mol
ver, t!nlo.
this out and 'alte along.

Olllcc, Stern's lllock, Brl.lt St.,
Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Romero and
LAS VKOA8,
NEW MEXICO.
Borapio uomoro. nave conveyeu ano irans-ferrelundersigned
and
real
ail their
the
iiertonal nrnnertv. Willi full autboritV tOCOl
H. k W. U, KOUOLER,
assets and Iiav their liabilities With
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
themselves itineuiou to eiiueroi saiuurm.or
Notarr Paiblie.
Individuals, are notified to make settlement
rithtbe undersigned, ami alt creo i tors o OSioeoa Bridge street, two doors weifof
requested
to
to
claims
are
nresent
their
lther
Fostorlloe.
the undersigned witnoutueiay.
NKW MIXIOO
LAB VXeAS.
U
JS. 11KUMHW1UK. Aa.iailDV.

Propiietress.

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.

A practical

''ut

J

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

Katlmatne (riven on all kinds of work.

T.

& CO.

Ijirlmer Street.

J

Manufacturer of

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

FRANK

Vil. WAUNEll
KM

There are initny troubled with too frenuent
evacuations of the bliidder, often acrompan- ieu uy a siigiii mnarciug or nurniug sensation, atid weakening of the system in a man
Tekkitohit of Nkw Mexico, I
ner the patient cau not account for, (In clam
(
Cottnty of Htm Mlguei.
ping l mi urinary deposits a ropy still meat
rWth
Miguel
CVltntv.
In the Prolulto Court of
rill often be found. and sometimes small oai- To CoitiiulniH Milse, Louis .suldiaclicr, and the tlclesnf albumen will appear, or the color be
UrcgnrioTrtiJIIIi
nml
.lose
unknown heirs of
f n thin, milklah hue, again changluir to a
their assigus and all others whom It may lark or lorpld appearance. There are many
concern.
men who die of this dlltlculty, Ignorant of the
1
Take notsce that will on Monday, (he 7th cause. Tbe doctor will guarantee a perfect
day of June, A. I.,1KI, at In o'clock in the cure In all such enses, and a healthy restoraforenoon of that day move the 1'rolmte Court tion of the gen
organs.
of San Miguel Conntv. In the Territory or Now
Mexico, before the Hon. severo Haca, Judge
of said Com I, thai lie will of Jose Gregorio
PROFESSIONAL.
Ti ujll o, now on tile In said conrt, lie approved
and admitted to probate lu accordance with
T. IIOXTWK K,
the appllcnti in II lid Willi tne said will, when
aud wbera you can lie heard, if anything you
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
have to say to tbe coulrury.
William B TiiTON.
Sixth Street, opposite Post Onice,
April IT, lstu),
I.R8 Vegas, New Mex-co.
LAS VEUA8,
J . H. 1'UHIIV,
NKW MKSICO.
liKHtiiKN Si Vincent.
D. W. VEEDER,
Holiiitori.

HnroA

MRS. M. A. HORNBARQER,

MEN

D

There are many at the age of 90 to AO who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
the bladder, nfteu
by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of tne system 'n a manner the oatlent oan
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometimes small particles of albumiu
III appear, or the color will bo or a thin,
ilklsh hue. again cbansrlnr to a dark nj
torpid appearance. There are many men who
die of this dlUlouity, Ignorant, of lbs oause,
blch is the second stage of seminal weak
ness. Dr. W , vlll guarantee a perfect our 't
ail cases, and a healthy restoration of the
genito-urinar- y
orgAus.
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatlrn
and advice fá.
Bee the Doctor's additional advert aetnent
in the Denver Dally News and rribune-R- e
publican
au ootniminications should be addressed

Montezuma Ice Go First Class in all its Áppoirtments.
Olear Puro loo.

GO.

We offer no aooloer for derotlnr mi muok
time and Rtltmtiou 1 this
dial-asebellpvinv tbat no condition of humanity is too wretuhed to merit
tbe sympathy ami beat aervloea of Mm
to which we beloiur,
many
are innocent
unVrcrt,
and
tbat the
physician wbo devotes blinneir to relieving
tbe afflicted and aav ln them from mru than
deatb, la no lewe a philanthropiat and a benefactor to his race than tbe aura-eoor physician who by close application exoela in an,
olbor branch or bla profession. And, form
naiciy ior numanity, tne day ladawnluit when
tbe false philanthropy that condemned tha
Intima of folly or crime, like tho ieuera lin
er tne jewinn law. to die unoarad fui
passed away.

Solicitors for William B. Tipton.

Wagons
Wool Dealers and Wholesale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS.

&

china of

A. C. SCHMIDT,

BRO.

Sc

WAGNER

DR.

A

COKE

MYER FRIEDMAN

OAILERY

St.

llüüEiODll

MR THE SPECIALIST.

ADirJ H. WHITMORE, AGENT,
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
NEW MEXICO. jy
LAS VEGAS,
TkTuTICR Is hereby given that by thoir deed
of assignment for the benefit of creditors
Trinidad Homero, lirother and 8on, T. Komnro

Vegas.

NEW

t"

lt'HiY,

19 IlKKKBY

M. S. HART, SUPERINTENDENT.

EVA

"H.
BKEKOKN

NEW MEXICO

VfcflAS,

Stoies in East and West Las LAS VEGAS.

TP. E3- -

Jas.

iinnnnaimvI

miin
IlCi

LEGAL NOTICE.

LAS VEGAS.

STOVES, FIRE ARMS US

AMMUNITION.

Beoc

Territory or

New Mexico,
County uf San Minuet.
In tbe District tJourl of 8a Mitcue! t'ountv.
In the matter of the petition of William B.
Tipton fur a comniipsioii to take the deposition of K pifan iu Vigil, in perpetuation of
tbe same to be used in tbe oauae wheretu
William Kroenlft- and o them are plaiuttflfo,
ami Martha J . Tipton aud otbera are deleuU
ants, numbered 2212, aud now pending In
the District Court of the Kirttc Judicial District In San Miguel County, lu tbe Territory
Of New Mexico.
To Columbus Mofse, Louis Hu.Kuacher, Wll-ia- m
K roe u i if. Joseub H. Wat rout. J. II. Kiwir- Icr, attoruey for Host. lie V, Kuuuon aud her
hnsband, Lonia Ken nod, Henry ii. Ureut
Franela I. Brent. Karata C. Urrlek. Alexander
Orrtck, Florida Sutherland, Dun i el W. Brent,
Hujrh Bruut, il&Ue Humen,
Frank HuUeu
Washlbirtou Brown. Mtirv Brown, ttllzahclh
Smith, James Hm.th, Mary Ueitler, William
Beitlei, J amee Brown, Wyatt Brown, l liarles
iiildoriileeve, aud the unknown heir of Jose
Grefroro Trtijillo, deceased, and their asaitpis,
aud all etnurawhom It doth or may cuueorn,
or who may have or claim to have any Interest
in i ne manors in liiiatton in tne sum aimve
mentioned suit of William Kroenhr aud oLbem
against Martha J. Tlptou, lireetiiiK:
This in to irive you and each tit you notice.
that upon the application of William n.Ttptiui,
duly mada before the Hon.KiUhaV. Iconic.
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court ot the Territory of New Me vico, and Judge of tbe First
Judicial District Court thetonf, an order of said
uourt wa auiy entereu ana ñauar ny i ne uiu
to
Chief Justice, that a commission be unmed
tbe Clerk ol eaid Mrst Judicial DUtrb-t- , in accordance with the prayor of the said application of the said William B. Tipton, to take the
deposition of Kplianlo Vigil and Rafael Vlll
in (terpetuation r the same to be useu in tuo
said cause of Wil Uiu Kroonur et al. against
Martha J. Tipton et al.,aud ihut pursuant to
the statute in such cases made and provided,
I shall proceed, on the ttrst Monday in June,
lBwtt, the same being the 7lh day of June, IoH,
between the hours of V o'clock a. m.uiidtí
o'clock p. m. of said dar, and if necensury be
tween tne snine nours or me aay loimwinc,
until the same be cera pie ted, at my ottice, In
the court house in tbe town of Las Vegas, in
the County of San Miguel, Territory of New
Mexico, 10 itiau ine ueposiunus oí kumüiiio
Viuil.a resident of the city of Santa Fe, County
of anta Fe, Territory of New Mexico, and
Balael Vln', a resident ol the town of I'ccos,
In the County of San MiRtiel. Territory of New
Mexico. In Doruetual remembrance of what
they may know and can any touching tlio nuk
ing ana execution ol a certmn uocuiuenianu
Instrument of wrHinar purporting' to have liven
executed and made by one Uregotio Trujlllo as
bis last will and testament in the year luM.
devistuglila Interest in a certain trai t of lund
knowu its "La Juuta" or 'aoolly Laud (J rant,"
situated In the Counties of Mora and San
Miguel, in Bald Territory of Now Mexico, to
oneDonaclAno Vigil, and toucoing any oilier
matter or thing wild wilncspos may know concerning the titles to said land, au that 1 shall
con 1 une the taking of the oppositions ol said
witnesses, if need be, from day to day, at the
same plaoe and between the same hours, until
the same ia ooiuileled, at which time and
place von and each of you may attend hiuI
the said witnesses, it' you
please.
wiuifffH my nana tins lan uay oi April,
A. H.t IStto.
H.
Johnston,
Clefk ot the First Judicial Dutiict of the Ter
ritory of New Menea,

BOTTLED

ardware! THE

Late in the afternoon Officer Uurns
openod the private desk of Pursous at
his plaoe of business, and in doing no
found that the drawers contained a large
quantity ot powder, I use auu otber ex
plosives. One of the oxplosives, a brass
cartridge, of the kind that is used in
heavy blastinar. was six inches lunar and
lf
luches in diameter. It
one and
was full of giant powdur, with fuje at
taohed, and ready for lighting. Parsons had not been caught up to the time
of this writing. Search was made for
him at his home, but be was not found.
His wife told the police that ber hus
band was so well hidden that there was
no danger of his being found.

VEQ-A8- ,

s BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
HEW MEXICO.

LEGAL NOTICE.

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and horra and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

WHOI.IBALE

WHAT THEY OPERATE WITH.

NEW MEXICO

!

3Proixxrtiy" ,

AT THE FACTS.

appro-bende-

Balo.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

The inqiiost oyer the rjmaius of po
lice officer Degau, who wax murdered
by the anarcbi.it in ib last night, was
concluded nl 8:40 tins evening.
Chris.
Spies and Michael Schwub, two of the
prisoners, made statements in their own
behalf which damnged rather than
helped them.
Schwab admitted that
he did not believe in a personal God.
Fielding made statements that were
A complete line of
substantially tho same,
August Spies
made no statement and the jury retirdd.
They were out half an hour and then
agreed on a verdict, rocomiucudiug
that all the prisoners be held for murder
without btiii, mid Hint l'aisms bo
d
and held One of the polieeineii
AND
who milled the
Zoitung
Arbiter
gave
somo
office
sensational
testimony. Ho said that on a shelf ot
Spies' private room he found a bundle
containing sawdust and
It looked exactly tho sanio as they l.Bi'ifPSt Block In New Mexico In the Hard
ware Line .
found on Despluiuos street after the explosion, only it was not so hard. Witness described the ttfect of the explosion on some rocks underneath which it
was placed, fragments of boulders were
carried away an immense distance.
' Most of the stuff," coucltiiied the officer, "is stored in a vault, and one of
our men who is an expert says there's At manuf cturer's prices with actual frelgbt
uuiu.il. nunuiacturer oi an Klaus ot
enough in it to blow up tms building."

-

CO

&

Wholesale Dealers In

IN CLOSE QUARTERS.

Chicago, May

GETTING

com nan v

HARRY W. KELt,7

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GROSS,

130
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Go.

Gazette Job Office
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

H. Baker Accidentally
Killed by Tom Stewart.

George

Calvin Fisk's
Office

AND

LOAN

AGENCY

A

fatal Accident.

Tom Flemiug, Tom Stewart and Will
in the city last night at
lSo clock with a buck board couallning
George
body
H. Biker who was
of
the
accioentiy snot ana instantly killed by
Stewart on Wednesday morning at Cur
tía' & Cochrane's ranch on the Cuervo,
in this county, fifty miles from Las
Vegas.
the story of the affair, told by an eye
witness, is as follows: On Tuesday
evening the deceased together wun
Stewart, who was his ninst intimate
friend, Will Gibson and two other cow
boys, were shooting at a mark with a
Winchester ride. After the sport was
over the gun was cleaned and passed
troni band to band and all cf the wit.
nesnas declare it was unloaded.
The
boys then went to bed and got up Wed
nesday morning at about 5 o clock
White dressing Stewart and Baker
made sport and laughter for the boys byjoking and pushing each other. With
a laugh on bis face a tew art picked up
the rifle from the corner and snapped it
at Baker without raising the butt to his
shoulder. To the horrur of all the pioce
exploded tne ball striking lister cuuare
ly in the tbroat and burying itself in tho
base of the brain, lho stricken man
died instantly, never speaking a word
after being shot. Stewart was wild with
grief at the awful result of his iniouded
iost. The boys brought the bul Y to the
Stoneroad brother's ranch at Cabra
Springs from which point it was
brought to this place for interment.
Undertaker (ieisthas charge of the re
mains aiid will attend to the funeral.
l'he deceased, Goorge H. Baker, was
at years of ago and had lived in Now
Moxico for eighteen months, coming
herefrom Brooklyn, N. Y. At the lime
of bis death ho was in the employ of
Stoneroad Bros., ns a round-u- p
cook
and bad previously worked tor John
Chisuin on the Pecos river, lie hail a
good reputation and was cousideied a
good hand.
Justice i f tho Peace Ulibarri placed
Tom Stewart under $500 bonds, giving
him timo to proeuro two additional wit,
nesses when the inquest will bo resumed

Sixth St., opposite postofliee. Gibson arrived

MONEY TO LOAN ON (iOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES TO KENT

ron csAXiiai

RaslDPta property, Drice ID, NO, Irsae guaranteed for a year, at $ IjU per Diontn.
Residence property for ualo, price $1,000
Davt 25 Der e nton iuvetUiiieut.
A few choice lots lor Bate at reaaonable
DKurea.
iliiBlneea chances for sale.
Dou.t fnrgft Uj couieaud aeo ua before mak

lug mveatuieota.

Calvin
gta aVjai

HTMsls..

gaily Ctosrttr.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY

C

BUS1NKSS ITEMS.
Visit Evans' Art and Curiosity Store,
Fino toa3 at

l'at

Young's.

Finest creamery buttur at l'at Young's
(Jo to Pat lotiDg's for flower pots
cheap.
Tho Homo restaurant furnishes the
bost meals in town.
Julin Larbiilo, tailor, lia opened in
old stand, bixth street,

Jlrs. Lissouba

Henry Stassart, the Las Vegas gun
man, has genuine, old California wine
Vintage ot isf'.', wnicti no sens lor $ l.TO
per gallon or liftv cents per bottle.

THE CITY SHOE STORE !

WATERING PLACE NOTES.
Iteli

Concerning the Lai Vegaa
Hot pringa.

J.

liolilon & Wilson are receiving throe
tinier n week California vegetables and
strawberries also homo grown lettuce,
radishes and onions.
CoiNMnIi l.cntillty.
Leave orders for ice at Loon Bros.
II. Uuthwaito, Dayton Ohio., gave
J.
west sido, and Wells, Fargo & Co.'s of an illustration tins morninr at the do
lice on east side.
pot of purso prido. Ho bad been out at
Montezuma Ice Co.
the Springs for some days, and had re
Ticket Agent McDonald to save
In going around the l'laza wo drops quested
tiiui a berth. This Mac did to the best of
ped id at the store ot 1. L. strauss his ability,
but the ilt.u fellow thought
whore we saw tho handsouiust assort that prolereuce
had been shown some
rount of Parasols and ladies embroider other
parly. This mado him boil over
ed drosses, which wo have seen in this with rago,
and he assured Mac with
city.
great emphasis that he would have him
it is
A car load of extra milch cows will be dismissed troru ins position,
found on salo at Mendenhall & Hunter's sirango bow many men with mure
m ablos on tho east sido. They ure all money than souse aro traveling these
line Missobri raised stock and partieu days. But tho other day a nntn from
wauling choico milkors will do well to Arizona stopped off a day. When he
Started again McDonald put himself to
examine tho loi.
much trouble to got him two sections
oposite each other. Boarding the train
l'EUSONAL.
ho fun id soma party silting in his sec
tion. At once ho Hew into a passion
Icma CoiK'eruliiK I'cople mid
called the agent a liar, would listen to
noexplauation.a id swore be would havo
Hilly Strong kick tho agent out of ollice
C. H. Minium took tho train last eye
because be shipped 3.0OU car loads over
nlng lor hi raso.
tho road every year. Job kuew nothing
Father Coudert and J, II. l'enderies of tho trials of a railroad station agent,
nave gone to socorro.
Aa n niornluB Paper.
F. Roy camo in yeslorday from Mora,
nnu returns tomorrow.
Having organized a satisfactory stall',
N. Rowal and I). Garcia, two large and completed tho repairs, refurnish- ins and relittiug of the ollice, am!
stockmen, are in from Apache canon.
and inacliinerv of
Mrs. Dr. l'oltijohn and Manager Mos-er- placed the material
smooth
aro down today from tho Springs. the mechanical department in will
ap
The
Gazette
order.
rnnnmir
S. Wilson and W. D. Quarrell camo pear as a morning dai'y on and alter
..
I
rom
evening
lato
Capt.
r. n v t
Austin's ''ma,,
in
last
ranch.
Rush Holmes left this morning for
I.ocRlctte.
Kansas City, to bo absent for tour or
Charles Taninie today bought n fine
live weeks.
cow,
Durham stock, IroiiiJ. w .
milch
Captain Sparrow left this morning Crystal.
with the Cammell party fur England, to
A. D. Clark says that ho has tho
be goce several months.
Kolff mules. Oilier say like doubting
George W. Heckle camo in today from Thomas, whon they see thoiu they will
W ranch.
his
He was driven by believe.
Judson Parker, one of his ranchmen.
Let all parties beware of the north
Rev. Mr. Forrester, an Episcopal min- side ot the Gallinas bfidge. 'lho old
ister, formerly of Albuquerque, but now thing is dangerous, and if care is not
ot Denver, passed east this morning.
taken in passing some lives will be lost,
H. F. May, large grocery dealer DeThe Hereford bulls of Capt. Luarvs'
catur, 111., but who owus property in at Mendenhall, Hunter & Co' s. west side
our city, is here at present with bis son. stables, are the bnest animals ever
All stockmeu
The telegraphio rate from Las Vegas brought to this city.
to Great Britain has beon reduced from should look at them.
fifty-tw- o
to twenty-fou- r
An incipient fire in Mendenhall, Hunconts por word.'
Dr. Pago and his daughter, Miss Nina, ter & Co.'s west side stables was discovered this morning in time to prevent a
left last night for Los Angolés, accomoontlagration.
Cause, a
panied by Mrs. llobart for Santa Cruz, dangerous
match carelessly thrown down,
Cala.
A party from White Oaks yesterday
Spiritual advisers are now in tho city
in unusual number. Father Accoureiiii attempted to cross the Pecos at the regof Springer, and Father Gourcey, of ular ford, but they lost a horse and bis
harness, and nearly lost themselves,
Cbaperito, being among the number.
wator ran oyer the bed of the
J. A. La Ruo returnod today from his Tho
wagon.
Lincoln county ranch, being unable to
In view of Mrs. Captain Austen's decross the Pecos at tho usual ford, he was
compelled to go around by San Miguel. parture for F'ort Davis, Texas, to visit
her
sister, an impromptu farewolt
O. C. Knox startod this morning with
his family and furniture for his ranch. party was devised by some ot iter
last eight at tho Plaza hotel.
J. It. Parker and family will occupy friends
Knux's residonce on Dlanchard street. About thirty couples of our bestsociety
poople were present,
the occasion
Goorge Fullor, who has beon so long was enjoyed to the full.and
the popular delivery man of the Wells
A man from Las Vegas, who Is
Fargo company, has resigned bis post
tion and will go to work fur Brow no & in town, claims that K. C. de Baea who
is tho present leader of tho Romero
Manzanares.
Mrs. Sargont, who has been attending nose LO. oi that city, can beat any lo
cal
runner in Socorro. We are author .
bor sister Mrs. Ware at the Depot hotel,
left this morning for Kmsas Cilv. whore ized to state that W. S. Crawford w n
match
him for a run of from 100 to 200
she is a clerk in tho establishment of
yards for any roasonablo sum. the
Uullene, iVloores s Kmory.
match to como off throe weoks afU,r
Pierce Murphoy succeeds XV, J.Davis signing
tho articles. Socorro BrjUjon
in cnarge of tne uontinontal
oil com
J E. Loring, mining man from R0Ci-adpanj s auairs at this placo. Davis goes
is enjoying the moral inll nonce of
to Donver and Murphey does not give
up his placo with (írom, lilackwell & Deacon Woostor for a few days. Tho
Co.
mill run for the car load of oro recently
Goorgn 11. Thome, whom eyery body shipped by him from tha American to
Knew anu nueu as uio cashier of Uiu do Donver, was very satisfactory to the
pot hotel some months ago, is now in management, and thoy havo concluded
he city on his way to San Marcial whore to add fifty foot to tho soventy-thre- e
feet
he will take position as cashier of Mr, of depth to which tho mine has already
Harveys' eating house.
Mr. Thorne is attained. The Sam Adams mine, ada nice gentlomnn, and an acquisition to joining tho American, hasreaohed a
of 105 foot and is very promising.
any communuy in wnicn lie may resido
The
lot of Durban)! and Holsteins
Indian Outrnirea.
R. 13. SchoonmaRoi, Chas. Ilfuld's wnicn donn u. uauu lias atfllendenhall
Huntor&Co.s' east side stables, are
Dookkecpor, lias receivoi a otter from beauties
to look upon.
Henry Es
his brother, W. F Schoonmakor, who is sengor
bought a Holstoin, Mat
locaieu ni nogales, Arizona.
An ox Durham and Mrs. J. II. HuntorDovino a
a Holtract from It says: "Wo go to Casita stoin. The last
evidently tho finest
tomorrow.
mo Apaches killed seven of the ontiro lot. isIndood
it
would be
people one mile from Casita about ton
days ago, and murdered six persons difliuull to conceivo of anything in tbe
about tea miles from Nogales last week. brute line a more perfoot picture than
They stole horsos and burnod a house sho is. Huntor will now have the op.
portunity to tost tho milking qualities of
only two miles from Nogales Inst
the Jerseys and Holsteins, as he has a
very tine specimen oi each.
ye

II ail road
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alt era.

traveling passenger
agent for tbe Wabash, went east this
morning.
On the train tonight thorn Mill be a
special Boo Line car, with O. B. Skinner
and party, for California, via. A. P.
A new crow has been fixed up f ir tho
south end of the division, but who wjuld
constitute it could not be learned at tbe
latest reports.
The laborers at the stone quarry in
Mora Canon, were reported on a strike
Fewer bonis ami larger
last night,.
wages were tho demand which tney
made.
The train lut, night was an hour and
pas
ahalf lato, making the twenty-liv- e
sengers who partook of the Depot hotel
hospitality, but the more able to do jus
tice to the viands.
Somo iniiiiei si stones wero on the
tram last u lit , going out on the Hot
Spring! branch. One setmed to ba in a
condition of unstable equilibrium, swny- ing to and tro, and suggesting a tearful
faiefjr man or beast on whom it should
fall.
The train from the south this morning
was about on timo, and consisted of two
biiL'eaiio. throo coaches nnd three sleep
ers. Ir. had the A. it P. connection of
yesterday, that road having fallen
twenty-fou- r
hours behind its schedule
timo.
Tbe carloads lots today bhvo been
fow. One of Hour for Meyer F'reidman
& Uro,, and ono of hides and potts for
Gross; Blackwell & Co., are all that
havo been received. (., B. & Co. ship1-petwo carloada of bides and ono of
wool.
The mixed lots of freight hayo
been vory heavy.
C. S. Bartlelt,' ticket agont of the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
road, died of consumption last evouing
on tho Santa Fo train at La Junta. He
bad been to Los Angeles, Cala., and
was on his way home to Cedar Rapids,
lowu. His body will be shipped to his
homo immediately.
Superintendent D.yor wont down to
Wallace lost night with one of the now
engines. Ho was not pleased with tho
looks of tho mammoth steam monster,
but said sorvico and not beauty was
what tho company desired, and lie
would bo hotter able to speak alter the
ongine had beon tosted. Mr. Dyor will
probably return tomorrow. He will go
as far as Albuquerque to moot Mossr,
Gnddard nnd Osborne and return with
them on a tour of ins jeclion
V. oliotweli,

.

Center Street.

TVO. 17

n

Another nan on Hi Kar The Hap:
penlnaja of the liar aa Oath
errd for the Uaactte.

Real Estate,
RENTAL

Secretary W bee lock, of the Territor- rial fair association, has issued an invi
tation to all persons intereoted in a trotting and racing circuit, to include tbe
principal cities of thh territory, to attend a meeting to he held at Albuquer-queotbe S5tb of May, when an organ
ization win be perfected and nates
named for the same. The sport of tbe
circuit will ba so arranged as to culmi
nate at Albuquerque during tbe fair.
Las Vagas horsemen s'aould ba well
represented at the preliminary meet-- ing at Albuquerque ana secure lor mis
city one or two days of trotting and racing contests.
Jefferson Raynolds has purchased for
himself and others the Percha bank,
There ara associated
Kingston, N. M
with him in the undertaking Messrs.
Norman C. Raff, J. W. Zollars. Robert
Hopper. N. Grayson, T. I . Chapman,
Henry Elliott, B. R. Taylor and Mr.
Leonard, each taking a few shares of
the capital stock. Tbe bank will be or
ganized under the territorial banking
law with 130,000 capital. This will
prone of very great advantage to the
camp. Its mining interests are growing
so rapidly and the amount of product is
reaching to such figures that a stronger
bank than tbe individual concern here,
totora doing business tuero was a ne
cessity. El Paso Tribune.

"EMPTY" GUN.

Wm. A. Vincent and wife are to be
here some time.
Jos. Beckman and Miss Beckman, of
New York City are here.
O. M. Barnes and wife, of Lansing.
Michigan, are among tbe late arrivals.
J. B. Mitchell, Cincinnati, Ohio, reg
istered at tbe Hot Springs hotel yesterday.
Wm. Nevins and .4. L. Legien, New
YomCity, are stopping at the Hot
Springs hotel.
Other late arrivals are: W. S. Matthews. Youngstown. Ohio; Wm. Parsons, Washington, D. C. ; VV". N. Coler,
New York City; Samuel Bowman, . St.
Louis, and Julias Linde, Colorado.
A. S. Cammnll, J. W. Coster and
wife, and Miss W. F. Redly left this
Coster and par
morning tor England.
ty have been spending some weeks at
the sanitarium. Mr. Cammell will re
turn in about four months to reside on
his Ronieroville property.
Uolet Armala.
DieoT. W. U. Coler, New York; 1mi. A.
I ewts. Chicago; F. B. Uilinmn. Omaha: Frank
W. Dale, Liberty, Mo.; M. C Maher, Topeka,
.; a.
aim ni bod hi .nailer, iieveiann,
Schermerhorn. KansMCity: (elige H 'Thorn,
.lan Marcial; W. 11. Vntils and wile, Malina.
Kn: K. Hlililtus. A ton. 111 : Louis Si hualer.
Ndllsvill, Wit: Mid A. Brunnage, Kansas

Kt. Nicholas John Webb, Janiea Camp
bell, Pele- - Murpny, Charlea Murtón, John
ltlt
lloi.le.
J. C. Wilson, St I.oula;
W.T. Hall, Kansas; ilcurn Hipplo, Chlcairo;
Tlios. Mewurt, V. ! Uibaon, luui Fleming-- ,

can;

sal Fililí

fila

O.H. SPORLEDER,
JTJST BECBIVBD.

120

Fairs Ladies' Kid Button Shoes
Made on C, D and E widtha, which wil be aald at

Tlio jlcTW Price of $2.SO,
al,so, iao rAins
Tabico Pebbled

Ladies' Genuine

ad

On i;, D

C

WiHh, a

Goat Button,

good wearing shaft, ml

Low Price of

Tlx o

Weather.

'a

ni.,57;

iue

m,,

13

S2.SO.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

iHhrn SprlUMra.
. I,. Cain- I'LiiA. Á. K. Card, Clilcmro;
moll, u. W. Coaler and wlte, MtssW. p. ked- ly, bnvland.

Clear and bright.
Temii"ratnr: 7.(0 p.
iS''; 3 p. m.,S(lv.

is

CLOTHING HOUSE
Riiilroaa Ave. Las Vegas,
FINKST DISPLAY OP

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

Neckwear, Shirts, Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and
Burt & Mears' Fine Shoes.

H

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props

BROWNE & MANZANARES' CO.
Sole AynitNfor

A

HENRY O. COOHS.

W. F. COOK".

Las .Vegas and Socorro.

COORS BROTHERS,

IX

DISTRIBUTING AGENT3

Wholesale and .Retail Dealers in

roii
Las Vegas

Lager Beer.
House Furnishing' Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings,

Graaf&Hawkins
BAKERS.

I
the Tine Imported.
DEALERS
TDK ".MI.NSON,"
Is the next size to our "Gerster" and,

is eoniposed of soleeted imported wrap-

II STAPLE AID

FAII?1.

pers and ehoicest Vuelta Abajo ti Hot
with Spanish workmanship. (On opening these cigars smokers will rind the
filler nieely booked and rolled up in Everything in Stock
prceg to sui
binder styio.)
the times, 9'lVeugftcan.
Tho oniv place they can bo obtained
in Las Vegns is at Chris tollman's Club
SIXTH ST.,
saloon.
LAS VEGAS. N.&V

GROCERIES.

Herefords.

Herefords.

Etc

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orates

ALSO

Doors and

Shingles,

Lumber Lath,

CONTRACTING

LAS VEGAS

:

:

AND

BUILDING.

:

:

:

Blinds.

NEW MEXICO.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY
ANX 33UV

Oí Wes

Las Animas,
HA

JIST

Las Vegas Roller Mills Flour

Colorado,

UNLOADED

IN LAS VEGAS

A

CAR LOAD OF

AST- -

Fina Hereford Cattle
F're Blood
APJ

!

?

IjEON

cSj OOi'S,
Xj.
CHR.IB. WIEGAND,

and Registered and from the Best Herd in

MANUFACTURE!!

OF

the West.

OPPORTUNITY

BUYERS. SODA AND MINERAL WATERS.

FOR

For Particulars inauire of

SUPPIjIED.

TX3CU

New Mexico.

Las Vecas,
At Stock Grower Ofce.

THOMAS SIHE,
Dealer in Fruits of all Kinds

J. C. LEARY & CO.,

Tho

Commission Mer chants

flnot tock of

Frnit nnd Nntn In the ctty. 8o.l
Apjila Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

FrcBh

First Glass Short Order

Day and Night.

Parlor-O- pen

Oystors and Gamo Sorvod

For the Sale of

o

Water, loe Cream and Van

laa.

Hverv Stylo

CENTER 8THEET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPOHLEDER'S 8HOK STOKE.

III

STOCK AND MWCHES

r

'

-

OFFICE

IN

STOCK

GROWER

BUILDING,

HAIR DRESSING PARLOR,

Hot and Cold Baths,
Ladies Hair Cut, Shampoo and Hair Dressing a Specialty.

'

LAS VEGAS,

.

TONY'S BARBER SHOP.

NEW MEXICO.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LADIES.

Bridge Sireet, near Gazette Office,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

